Hoosier

Anne Malone
English
"Time's wing but seems in stealing o'er,
'To leave her lovelier than before.'"

Bessie L. Fouts
English
"Literature, like virtue, is its own reward."

Lewis R. Phillips
Biology
"He is so full of pleasant anecdotes,
'So rich, so gay, so poignant in his wit.'"

Erma Ruth Mewhinney
Commercial
"All doors open to her courtesy."

Thyrza C. Parker
English
"Wise to resolve and patient to perform."

School Masters

E. B. Clogston
Head of History Department
"As a wit, if not first, in the very first line."

Edna May Bennett
Commercial
"To see her is to love her."

Jennie Small
English
"She is always eager to do her share and more."

Norme C. Froeb
English
"She was born to smile serenely."

Irving Heath
History
"He is the glass of fashion."
Hoosier

Sallie Dawson
Biology
"Beloved for her kindness"
"Rare is fable or history."

Nelle Ageng
History
"Cheerfulness is a sign of wisdom."

E. Marie Latta
History
"See, what a wonderful smile!"

Straussa V. Pruitt
History
"There's something queenly in her very walk."

Helen Reitzel
Mathematics
"The good stars met in her horoscope."

School Masters

Orville Jones
Mechanical Drawing
"Wise, with a wisdom all his own."

Faith Kelly
Head of Spanish Department
"Kind words she ever has for all."

Florence Payton
Latin
"Her very frowns are fairer far
Than smiles of other maidens are."

Mary E. Robbins
Home Economics
"You'll know her by the merriment that sparkles in her eyes."

James F. Conover
Assistant Boys' Athletic Director
"A man among men."
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Hoosier

L. Louise Harris
Head of Botany Department
"All her show does Nature yield
To please and win this pilgrim wise."

Lora Lewis
Home Economics
"Give to the world the best that you have;
And the best will come back to you."

Helen Bungard
Librarian
"Laugh, and the world laughs with you."

Homer Powell
Manual Training
"His heart's as far from fraud as heaven from earth."

Neva L. Rankin
Music
"Her voice is like bells over roofs at dawn;
When a bird flies;
And the sky changes to a fresher color."

School Masters

J. E. Ewers
Biology and Physics
"I find you want me to furnish you
With argument and intellect, too."

Louise K. Lammers
Head of Latin Department
"Her promises are like Adonis' gardens,
That one day bloomed and fruitful were the next."

Inez Kelly
Mathematics
"We know not anything so fair
As is the smile upon her face."

Alice B. Moady
Art
"For worth and for truth and good nature renowned."